OUR MISSION
The Mission of the Rockwell Career Center is to complement Bauer College students’ academic experiences with professional development to help them attain successful and fulfilling business careers and to increase the value of Bauer to the business community.

OUR VALUES
Responsiveness: We take personal responsibility to acknowledge all requests for information in a timely and accurate manner.

Integrity: We are honest, fair, trustworthy and ethical with all of our customers.

Professionalism: We create a strong impression with employers and behave as role models for students.

Lifelong Learning: We provide up-to-date knowledge, resources and training to facilitate growth and advancement.

Teamwork: We unite corporate leaders, alumni, the university and the Houston community to enhance career opportunities for Bauer students.

SERVICES FOR STUDENTS

Career Events: Career Fairs, Workshops, Résumé ER/RoundUp, Volunteer Fair and Special Events.


BAUER INTERNSHIP ACADEMIC CREDIT
For internship information, please visit us online at www.hirebauer.com. If you need assistance with your internship search or for questions regarding Internship Academic Credit please schedule an appointment with your Career Counselor.
OVERVIEW
A Bachelor of Business Administration in Management Information Systems from C.T. Bauer College of Business will prepare an individual to solve business problems with information technology. As technology evolves to include personal communication devices and an ever-widening bandwidth, the information systems that deliver products and services have become more and more critical to successful operations. The specific role of the MIS professional varies widely across industries and business functions.

SELECTED RELATED CERTIFICATIONS
• Certified Information Systems Security Professional (CISSP)
• Certified Project Management Professional (PMP)
• Oracle Certification
• Microsoft Corporation Certification (MSCS)
• Many professional certifications are sponsored by independent organizations that hold proprietary rights to their requirements and standards.

HELPFUL LINKS FOR MIS MAJORS
Association of Computing Machinery: http://jobs.acm.org
Computer Jobs: www.computerjobs.com
Computer World: www.computerworld.com/careertopics/careers
American Society for Information Science & Technology: http://asis.org
OOH for Computer and Information Systems Managers: www.bls.gov/oco/ (type in Computer and Information Systems Managers)

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
For questions regarding MIS, visit www.bauer.uh.edu/undergraduate/mis
For questions related to Bauer Business Student Activities, visit www.bauer.uh.edu/bsa
For research and reference services with your M. D. Anderson librarian, contact Loretta Wallace at lwallace3@uh.edu or call 713-743-9775.

SALARY INFORMATION
BBA Management Information Systems: $60,829 with a standard deviation of $11,936.
Login to UHIRE (www.uhirebauer.com) for more detailed information regarding salary.
(*Based on voluntary reported salaries of Bauer graduates 2013-2014.)

SAMPLE OF EMPLOYMENT AREAS
SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT
Analysis
Database Administration
Design
Support
Systems Integration
Business Application Development
Executive Administration
NETWORK TECHNOLOGY
Intranet Development
Intranet Administration
Support
Hardware and Software Design
INTERNET
Programming
Software Design
Systems Analysis
Hardware Production
Web Site Design
Web Site Administration
NON-TECHNICAL
Customer Service
Product Support
Training
Technical Writing
Sales
Marketing

A SAMPLE OF COMPANIES RECRUITING BAUER MIS GRADUATES
Allegro Development
Cameron
CenterPoint Energy
Chevron
Consolidated Graphics
Enbridge Energy
ExxonMobil
FMC Technologies
Halliburton
Hewlett Packard
LyondellBasell
Marathon Oil
Northstar Resource Group
Reynolds & Reynolds
Spectra Energy